December 2012Call Log
December 1st, 2012:
15:15 [Animal Complaint] King Street
61-8 reports via radio reports damage (smashed window) from a bird flying through it.
December 4th, 2012:
10:57 [Animal Complaint] Enfield Road
Caller reports missing dog, a black scotti named Daisy
17:08 [Officer Wanted] Amherst Road
RP called looking to see a Pelham officer to hand in some paperwork. 61-2 responded.
20:33 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
72 year old female burning in chest and stomach.
December 5th, 2012:
19:50 [MV Accident] Amherst Road
RP calling from attached Location 1 states he believes he struck something with his vehicle at attached
Location 2. States he did not stop but continued home to his residence. States once home he noticed a
"funny smell" from his vehicle and noticed that he had damage to the underside of his car and to one of
his tires. 61-2 enroute to the area of Location 2 to attempt to locate the hazard. 61-2: Travelled the
length of Amherst Rd, nothing found, enroute to Location 1 to speak with the RP. 61-2: Checked area
again with RP, nothing found, no accident report will be filed.
December 6th, 2012:
21:54 [MV Accident] Daniel Shays Highway
Multiple callers reporting two car accident at the intersection of Daniel Shays Hwy and Amherst Rd.
Spoke with both operators, believed to be no injures. Two flatbeds enroute.
December 8th, 2012:
10:10 [Assist other Agency] Amherst Road
61-3 assisting Amherst PD with traffic control
16:39 [MV Complaint] Amherst Road
Caller reports of motor vehicle “all over the road”. Unable to locate.
December 11th, 2012:
18:54[MV Complaint] Amherst Road
61-2 via radio: Received a report of an erratic vehicle going by his station. States he will attempt to
locate. Went to town limits, negative contact.

December 15th, 2012:
13:17[B&E] Amherst Road
RP reports he went to check on home at attached location and there are two broken windows, believes
someone broke in. 61-8 made contact with property owner, reports nothing seems to be missing.

December 16th, 2012:
23:08[Medical] Amherst Road
80 yo male with dimentia and flu like symptoms. 61-4 advising the driveway is sheer ice and to advise
Pelham units.
Amherst Fire and Pelham units advised.
December 17th, 2012:
21:01[Medical] Amherst Road
68 year old female, unresponsive. 61-3 responding.
December 18th, 2012:
21:19[Traffic] Amherst Road
RP reporting tree down at attached location in front of Fire Dept. Same message left for Hwy Supt.
61-2 advises rotted tree down in the road, attempting to move some of it out of road.
61-2 advises they were able to remove debris from road, road is clear.
December 27th, 2012:
11:14[Traffic] North Valley Road
61-8 out investigating traffic hazard. Hazard has been removed from roadway.
December 28th, 2012:
12:34[Accident] Amherst Road
61-7 dispatched to Vehicle into tree accident. No injuries reported. AAA enroute for tow.
18:57[Missing Person] Amherst Road
61-4 investigating report of possible missing person.
22:30[Officer Wanted] Amherst Road
Female looking to speak with Officer about her missing boyfriend.
December 29th, 2012:
18:22[Check Welfare] Daniel Shays Highway
Amherst Dispatch advises they had a caller on the line reporting she is in a vehicle on Rte 202, unknown
location. States he does not have a better location and does not have a vehicle description. States the
female party is having trouble breathing and he could not get any more information before the line
went dead. He has MSP checking 202 in Shutesbury and would like us to have Pelham check 202 in their
town. Vehicle should be a silver Honda Civic four door that took a left off Amherst Road. 61-8 unable to
locate that Silver Honda, will standby with that DMV till help arrives.
Amherst dispatch advised of negative search results.
December 30th, 2012:
16:22[Alarm] North Valley Road
Audible Residential Burglar Alarm - No Zone indicated
61-4: Front door to the residence is open, he will be making entry.
61-4: House and perimeter secure. Door was not shut properly due to malfunctioning lock mechanism
December 31st, 2012:
12:00[Medical] Cadwell Road
Report of male party who was shoveling and fell down. Hurt his foot and his back.

